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Which sector do you operate in? 1,174 completed surveys
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Sectors Sectors Value %
Attractions 62 5.3%

Accommodations 239 20.4%
Food & Beverage Services 108 9.2%

Transportation 18 1.5%
Tour Operator 39 3.3%

Recreation 46 3.9%
Camping 128 10.9%

Retail 57 4.9%
Sector Association 5 0.4%

Education 7 0.6%
Meeting & Conventions 14 1.2%

Culture/Heritage 37 3.2%
Arts 46 3.9%

Sport 11 0.9%
Tourism Operator 157 13.4%

Film 1 0.1%
Festivals and Events 89 7.6%
Indigenous Tourism 3 0.3%

DMO 23 2.0%
Other 84 7.2%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The ‘Other’ sectors are listed below:Accommodations, food, tours, recreation, camping, educationAccommodations, Recreation, TourismagricultureAgriculture- maple syrupAgritourismAgritourism - Cut your own Christmas tree salesAll of the above as a municipalityamusementsAttractions, Food & Beverage, Accommodations, Retail,ArtsBIABusiness improvement associationCampingChartered Fishing and Sight Seeing ToursChildren's Day/Overnight CampCommunity RadioCommunity service clubsConsulting business.cottage rentals and marinaCottage resortDestination Management CompanyEducational Tour OperatorEntertainerFarm gate sales- ApiaryFarmers MarketFarmers' Market (Fenelon Falls)Festival & Eventsfinancial servicesFishing & Hunting campfishing and hunting outfitterFishing lodgeFishing LodgeFitness & Healthfly-in  fishing trips to outposts and a lodge, fly-in bear and moose hunting camps, and air services for other tourist camps and aboriginal reservesfood and agritourismFood and Beverage and AccommodationFuneral HomeGardens and Trails to visitGolf course - Outdoor recreationHOTELHouse Keeping cabins rentalsHouseboat rental and marinaLive music entertainmentLocal Tourism and Marketing OrganizationMarinaMarinamarketing and advertising directly to touristsMarketing SuppliermediaMedia/CommunicationsMulti- Seasonal camping, Cabin rental accommodationMultiple: Attractions, recreation, retail, sports, tourism operator,  eventsMunicipalMunicipal - tourism services, events, recreation, culture, heritage, marketingmunicipal governmentmunicipal governmentMunicipal GovernmentMunicipal GovernmentMunicipal Governmentmunicipal officialNature and Environmental outdoor education with focus on indigenousOutdoor recreation and greenspaceOutfitterPerforming Arts CentrePet boarding and GroomingPoultry farm with on farm retailReal EstateReceptive Tour OperatorRecreational EntertainmentResortResortResort including a golf course and restaurantRetreat accommodation, meals & pkg retreatsService - boarding facilityTailoringTourism Information Centre and Chamber of CommerceTourist Camptours, festival and eventsTrailer park and cottages rental.Travel AgencyWe are a not for profit facility. We hold meetings, Festival and Events, Recreation, Food and Beverage for rentals, Culture.we are both retail and artsWeddingsWellness TourismWinery / Vineyard / Food Tourism



How many employees does your business have?

10 or less
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11%

Number of Employees

Number of Employees Value %

10 or less 697 59.4%

11-26 164 14.0%

26-50 65 5.5%

More than 50 124 10.6%

Other 124 10.6%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)20 full time, 90 seasonal1800during our season, we have over 350, during the off season we have 20500+none we operate as a hobbyPeople are hired based on the numbers of shows we do. During June,  we usually have 20 staffAll volunteernonevolunteers94 in winter- 8 in off seasonsole proprietor  (no employees)Owner operatorB&B without staffno employees, just me180 during good timeswe are only a 2 person business03 contractedFamily ownedone part time employeeMy wife and I run a B&B - No EmployeesNo employees - 2 married owners running B&BNo employees - just my husband and myself02Sole proprietorJust myself and husbandwe have no employees we run the business ourselves 2 of usself employed - cottages upkeep done by husband and meFamily run - no employeesNo employeesOwner operated. Dividend. No payroll.0Family business no employeesFamily CompanyWe have no employees. Family operated1751 part timeNone, just my husband & myselfno employeesTwo owner/operators7 full time. 15 sesaonalNonewinter months 40+/-, summertime roughly 15017000Just me420 seasonal, 20 year roundnonenone-volunteer based5 in the Parks and Recreation Department, 50+ for the MunicipalityNo Employees, husband and I run campground150 seasonal, 5 year-roundWE RUN IT ARE SELFfamily run - no employeesmyself and my husband (2)000   it is operated by husband and wife owner/operators onlyover 200 seasonal employees in summer0Family4 Full-time year round and 55 Seasonal per week in the summernone - husband and wife owner operatedNoneSeasonal 2None00Normally 5, currently 0 due to covid situationNone sole proprietorHusband and wifeJust me8 Full time 120 seasonal staffVolunteer Organizationall volunteersNoneNoneSole proprietorship so just myselfOnly meonly my husband and myselfnon profit volunteersonly contract services5 FT employees; 43 PT. All part time have been temporarily laid offJust Me100noneall subcontractorsMa & Pa2 part time cleaning staff, my husband and IJust me0.....closed4 shareholders/operatorsNo employeesMy wife and I are the only employeesWe own and operate1 Part time on contractless than 5 full time all year and in season up to 60all volunteers - approximately 50 - 600Volunteer based Non-Profit Organizationpart of a municipality of 800 employees, 3 in eventsvolunteer run artist studio tour0. All volunteers300 volunteers100 Volunteersvolunteers1 fulltime, 28 part-timenone06 full time annual, up 60 p/t seasonalNo Employeesfamily only4 full time - approx. 280 summer staff per each of our camps30 membersover 55 small uselessness attend our market each with staff. The Market itself has 3 staff that work for the municipality20 - 25 vendors0 for 2019, 2 for 20200no employess, we do not pay ourselvesnone right now26-50 FT and 200+ PT WorkersOnly my wife and Iself employed



What actions have you currently taken as a result of COVID-19? 
Select all that apply.
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Closed Temporily 712 23.4% 60.6%
Closed Permanently 5 0.2% 0.4%

Laid off staff 444 14.6% 37.8%
Reduced staff hours 285 9.4% 24.3%

Reduced services 379 12.4% 32.3%

Not opening for the summer 
season 65 2.1% 5.5%

Seasonal business/too early to 
predict 433 14.2% 36.9%

Nothing/no change 21 0.7% 1.8%
Not hiring 286 9.4% 24.4%

Adotping business model 270 8.9% 23.0%
Other 145 4.8% 12.4%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)Emergency Response Infrastructurewaiting to see if we are able to open this summer and if so whenTrying to get support from GovernmentWe have cancelled a bunch our own shows we put on AND shows that we are hired to perform have all been cancelledRestaurant closed Gift shop has a Drive Thru pick up on Tues,Sat and SunMay have to cancel organization's flagship event, which is sold outOpen to frontline opp / ems only on pelee islandnot too sure when/if we will open this summer seasonNot as many calls, renting space for those that require quarantine... a large loss of money.Snowbirds allowed in, closed all other seasonal and transient trailer sitesWas closed from March 23 - April 20. Now open with limited staff, and all f&b outlets are still closed.We desparately need July, Aug, Sep and Oct to still have enough funds to pay staff through winter to float till next season. Please open private events to 250.Considering not opening this summer or possibly delaying openingWe are a season business who had to delay opening until at least the end of May, we also had to stop taking bookings until further notice.no new bookings for rentals - numerous cancellations for spring and summer rentals (some of which have been booked since last summer)Opening for Essential Travel onlyadvertising and networking to make awareness of 1 June available suites.created contactless checkin/checkout processAt this time, only allowed to be open for persons w/o permanent addressBusiness plans development, webinars galore,Have returning employees in limbo, not sure if we should hireWe are not closed but have no guestsadjusted hiring plan based on predicted restrictions after openingAll May bookings cancelled only source of revenue is temporarily providing accommodation to two construction workers. Unknown how long this will continueowners operating without pay.Not opening in May. Future of season TBD but very unlikely we will open at all.Phone has been silent for a month. NO reservations coming in.university is closed but residence is essential service for our International students only.We may have to hire less staff, offer less hours, etc.Offering Free DeliverySwitched from full service resto to takeout optionsdeveloped on line sales platformRunning meal charity for seniors out of the restaurantshifted entirely to take out along with delivery and curbside serviceIf we can not enter at a relatively high capacity we will not be opening. Overhead is too highClosed part of business temporarily.Start season is delayed, but we will be opening. Staff will be returning, but may not need to call back as many summer peak season staff.many drivers have stopped working for various reasonscancelled May and June tourscancelling trips for this seasonall staff working from home office is closeddiscounting rates if we can open, stopped spendingwe have turned away 10 new campers -loss of $30,000Unable to hire Seasonal Staff backPlan to cancel all social activitiesPaying staff to stay homeAllowed snowbirds to return to their sites and remain.We have refunded seasonal camping fees to people who withdrew their application for 2020 camping because of COVID19.  and we refunded reservation fees for tenters in May.Actually we are uncertain what to do but we will be doing some remedial work around the Park and Resort.Waiting to find out if we will be able to have camper, at least seasonalowner still working, designing/manufacturing, selling online.  Some staff working remotely, one staff back full time for adminclosed on Saturdayoperating onlineChanging stocktrying to offer curbside pick-up and shippingDoor to door deliveryEducation - have mobilized to fully online/remote deliveryOperating remote but business as usualmoved staff to work from homeworking from homeDelaying hiring of summer staffwe are a community museum & will re-open when permitted .  We have 6 positons during the year and we hire 8-12 summer students.Cancelling 3 major eventsOpening weekend is postponed. Monitoring public health.Postpone activitiescancelled events, shows, festivalsPostponing events and changing programmingclosed but still working on our art work and accepting special commissions by appointment onlywe have cancelled our theatre's 2020/2021 seasonCancelled National Championship EventsAbout to make a decision re: if it's even possible to operate this season.Sourcing alternative revenue stream , starting another business, not tourism relatedWe have rescheduled first two weeks of business.  Waiting to see what the future holds for the rest.This has hust us tremedously loosing 58% of our business so far and another 30 - 40% is in serious jepordywait and seeHaving to Move clients from 2020 year to 2021 year and return deposits.We are a seasonal business which begins May 1st.  We are not sure if we are calling staff back at that time yet.Early May/June have moved to same week of 2021 if they cannot cross border this year.Don't open till Mid May. Don't know if we'll be able to open after that?Preparing for a total loss of seasonessential services accomodationsUnable to hire due to uncertainty.Already have delayed hiring & openingMight need to close for season if this continues through the summer months.Border'Openings'date will dictate 'Purpose' to Operate- 2020Have not opened yet.Cancelled planned upgrades and maintenanceNot sure if event will run this yearCancelled Truck & Tractor PullFestival is on hold but not cancellednon-essential business - shut downConsidering the feasibility of on-line options for a festivalWe have cancelled 2 of 3 festivals, 7 outdoor events, and continue to monitor for further cancellations vs go-ahead.Festivals cancelled or postponedall summer events cancelled not programming at this timeRescheduled Spring Eventneed to hire if everything goes forward but cant predict what is going to happencancelled events up to July 2waiting on government directionPostponing/cancelling eventsCanceled festivalCancelled annual festival plus one spring concertEvent cancelledWe are an event and are in a hold partner until we see if our event can go onpostponed Festival scheduled for April tentatively planning for Fall launchCancelled 2020 Eventwill be making a decision June 1stcancelled our eventCancelled our main and only event scheduled for March 21-22 2020. It is our main source of revenue so we have lost some of the money that we have already invested for this year.cancelled festival6 Annual Events that are currently in limbo. We need answers and financing solutionsCanceled FestivalLots of event cancellations due to covid-19 affecting crowd size, event of all kinda have to cancelled or postponed to next year resulting in lots of funds already spent towards planning and staff hours are lost. Projected income that will be generated before COVID-19 is now not possible resulting to refunds requested, loss of revenue to cover operating expenses etc.not hiring seasonal TBDRefocused efforts, cancelled travel, suspended budgets (advertising, marketing events, non-essential conferences, education, etc.)working remotely from home.Reduced payWorking from home, our visitor centre is closedstaff working from homeall staff work from homeFocusing a lot of effort on social media, live online contentForces to closed, deemed non essential, unless for emergency accommodations onlyunable to attend events we sell at due to closuresDeveloping a business reentry support programnot open yet half season cancelledWe are open to broadcast.  We have 120 volunteers and are now only letting the one host per shift in the building.  We have 2.5 staff that continues to work - we have more work as we don't have any volunteers to help.Have canceled virtually everything into JulyNot opening in May, but trying for July if it is safe for the public to be out and about in groups.Losing due to no new reservationsWaiting to see if and when we can open, staff employed until June 6 when wage subsidy endsgbecause over 80% of our customers are from the US, given the unknowns related to Coronavirus, at this point in time it is impossible to know if  and or when it will be possible to open for business.  willDelaying or cancelling publications and special editionswhole new business practice to be implementedWorking remotely, providing most servicesadapted work areas to accommodate physical distancingchanging strategic and operational plans as Pandemic changes the worldadded no touch curbside pick upWorking remotely so TIC is closed.Have currently cancelled all or our MAY reservations.  Our seasonal employees are planning to extend their EI.still taking care of clients that have canceled and are still cancelling their vacationsWe have cancelled some events going forward because of the unknown. We await the next steps to see what we will be able to have.All bookings rescheduling or cancellingCancelled Events, Cancelled Hiring, Closed Taste Room/Restrauntlooking for online alternate programming options to maintain visibility with audiencesworking rmotely



If you answered yes to having to lay employees off, please indicate 
what percentage of your employees are being laid off:
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% of Employees Laid Off

If you answered Yes Value %

1-25% 159 19.4%

26-50% 78 9.5%

51-75% 68 8.3%

76-100% 312 38.0%

Other 203 24.8%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)100%not yetWe only hire summer students if we get grantsThe wording of this question, does not account for seasonal business, who layed off workers in October, anticipating they would be hiring them back. Right now, 100% of our part-time staff, are not coming back in May to a job they assumed they had.noneAgain - no shows therefore no one hiredall volunteersJust not hiring 10-15 summer staff0%I do not have employeesLaid ourselves off ;)0No employees - just me2 owners - no incomeOwners onlyowner operatorNo layfosN/AOnly my husband and myself work for the business0We have no employeesWe have to delay seasonal hiring until further noticeI did not answer yes, but I cannot get to the next question without having some sort of answer to this one.oMyself only0 employeesI did not, but am unable to access next question without responding to this question.Not ApplicableI have one part time person that I am not hiring at this timeNo employees just myselfsif employed onlyHavent hired seasonal people yet.no employees just 2 owner/operatorsCan't start them if we don't know if/when we can openI've laid myself off as I am a one woman team with contract workers for the things I can't do.No employeesN/A but we can't pay ourselvesWe have no full time employees. We are a mom and pop independent resort with casual contractorsno employees at this time because I'm a seasonal business.Family owned companyHave not layed off, contract workers not engagedno employees, except for July and Augustnone, less hoursNone1 part timeN/aSeasonal - Not Applicable at this timeno layoffsNoneAll0Didn’t hire themnoneNoneDon't have any employees only a few contract people when i am busyEveryone is a contractor. Only 1 contractor is currently working for the company.Na0Havent hired yet for summerno staff - all contract work suspendedI first laid off the employees but then rehired them and will be applying for the wage subsidy090% just before March Break 4 year around staff nowWinter seasonal operation, so many laid off due to seasonality, but 3-4 year round employees laid off currentlyPaying them 100% wage to sit at homeNot opennonenot hiring and no one on payroll at this timenaseasonal employees and students not able to start this season may lose themN/Aanswered Nosmall self employedwe have no employees - family run - mom and sonSeasonal - employees have not been hired back yet so 100% unemployed stillNoneNADid not answer that0We are not open for the season yet. Employees start May 1Paying staff to stay homeno one laid offewcwc0No staff0%haven't laid off yet...have not hired seasonal employees back yetNo employeesNANot laying off employees.I have no employees and am not able to pay myself or my husband0None0NoneSeasonalIf the Lock Down continues past our opening date of May 8th we will have to lay offNot applicableNo employeesno employees just myselfNonekeeping them employed using the 75% wage subsidiyTBDNANonen/aN/A0n/aReleased contractorsNone but not hiring summer staffn/aNot applicablewe are all volunteersn/aNo employeesN/ANot applicableno layoffsnot an issueOnly meNAowner only, self employedvolunteersonly myselfNo one was laid off.n/a100%I am the sole employee.nonenormally our seasonal workers are hired by the end of April but as we are a non-essential business we have been mandated closed until May 12 so none of our workers have been called back yet0Since we are seasonal, we only had two employees to lay off.N/Acannot hire cleaning staff which is usually 2 to 3 peoplen/aAll seasonal staff have been given notice of delayed start to their employmentNot planning to bring full staff in to open this year.  Seven positions on hold.100%0%00Owner operator not able to enter CanadaNone - to early for our seasonal businesswe are a seasonal business so the impact will be seen by end of May0N/Ahave  not hired as of yet, don't know if we will open.Tourist Camp Owners - can't get into Canada from US to operateunable to hire yet.They were not hired yet.. so just delayed hiringhave not hired any yet - seasonal bizNone yetNot opened at this time75% if we're not able to openN/A at this timeNot open yetUnknown if we can rehireall volunteers, but will significantly hurt community groups000volunteer run eventN/A0We operate using volunteers.NoneNAn/aN/aNo layoffsCancelled event so no volunteers neededn/aWe organize this festival on a volunteer basis.N/An/anoneUnable to hire seasonal staff at this pointContracts/ artist fees will not be paid this yearWill not be able to hire staffno layoffs as yetNAwe only have family0most of our seasonal staff do not start til late June; we have already have our site manager/his assistant on temporary lay off but paying benefits to extend their lay off in the hopes of being opened later in the summer/early fallWe have not laid off staff, just asked our volunteers to stay home.Try to keep in touch by phone & internetNot hiring contractorsWill be layed off after June 6th if still not open and no wage subsidydo not know how to answer this question because our season begins in May at which time we hire our staff; the majority of who worked for us in the 2019 season.no layoffsN/Ai have no employees.no lay offs however have not done seasonal hiring33% of FT staff and 100% of PT staffnoneNoneNot Applicable100% are seasonal workers who generally return to camp around the 1st of MAY.  This will not be the case this year.  We are advising all employees to remain on EI until further notice.Just me and my wife workself employedDon't know yet. We normally hire seasonal staff but do not know revised criteria of employment programs to see if we can hire anyone. Potentially will not be able to hire any seasonal employees



Looking ahead at the next 3 months, please indicate the risks your 
business is facing. Select all that apply.
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Risks in Next 3 months Value %
% of 
Total 

Surveys

Can't pay commercial 
rent/mortgage 436 9.1% 37.1%

Can't pay commercial utilities 377 7.9% 32.1%
Employee Layoffs 509 10.7% 43.4%

Closing business temporarily 599 12.6% 51.0%
Closing business permanently 180 3.8% 15.3%

Unable to pay wages 418 8.8% 35.6%
Unable to pay sick leave 114 2.4% 9.7%

Unable to open for the summer 586 12.3% 49.9%
Insurmountable debt 312 6.5% 26.6%

Bankruptcy 141 3.0% 12.0%
Significant losss of cash flow 963 20.2% 82.0%

Other 135 2.8% 11.5%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)unable to pay source deductions, HST, trade payablesconsumer confidenceWe will be okay if we have to postpone for this seasonNo funds to pay staff and feed animals in our sanctuarywe are an indoor zoo and we risk not being able to care for all the animals we have.loss of 50 to 60 per cent of yearly income, increased debtLack of community support on island for small tourism businessesUnable to pay property, sales and wsib taxesNot sure, above property levelThe Municipality of Grey Highlands continuing with its costly burdensome licensing scheme for accommodations providers.Covoid-19 restrictions instruct us to be closed until?????Insurance payments are also a challengeAs a seasonal business if we can’t run, we won’t be able to support our family during the off season.Everything depends on when we can start allowing guests into our B&B and Tea room...CERB is a bandaid solution.Very confusing environment, unsure how many people allowed to stay in one cottage, group bookings allowed? etcSummer seasonal no revenue no businessCan't bring employees back if we don't know if we can openUnable to pay insuranceHaving to refund all depositsLoss of money already paidNot able to pay taxes, insurance and upgradesunable to pay my insurance billThis is also my home. Property taxes, loans.Unable to hire seasonal employeesignificant risks depend on length of time businesses are forced to stay closed.Downsized services and staff but open and survivingconstant logistical, bookkeeping, production challengeswe are busier than usual, our problem is that we cant keep up with the demand, with the social distancing rules.  Need more staff to produce more product, but can't have more than 4 people here at a timeIf we do not have significant net income for June through August cumulatively we will be permenently closing or not opening until May 2021 best case scenarioUnable to retain employees that move on to other opportunitiesStill have to pay insurance and vehicle payments with no income.Loss of relevance for business in the world due to closureNot being able to recuperate our large amount of start up costsNo salaryLong recovery timewhen the Canadian Border opens and everyone still have to obige by social distancing, we cannot run any of our bus tours and there cannot survive as a businessToo early to predictRefunds we may be required to make may bankrupt us.unable to hire summer studentsCancelled our funding source, thus operational $restrictions on maintaining and improving propertyunable to pay property taxes, lease agreement, insurance, telephone/internet, Engineering Fees for Ministry of Environment, Grounds maintenance, business income for Management FeesUsing up the savings we have accrued over the last 5 years for upgrades. That money will be gone and we will be starting over saving againunable to finish necessary projectsloss of all cash flowdifficult to borrow money/get mortgage as we're a charitable operationInsurance coverageOwners will not take a salaryThis effects 12 months as lot fees cover a 12 month period of mortgageWill need to refinance if possibleUnable to pay commercial taxesOverall economyLost all cash flow.Unable to pay taxesStill a lot unknown as rules and regulations keep changingCancel events and cancel tours/bus serviceReorganizing eventsWe will hibernate certain product linesunable to hire summer staffno eventsReduced staff wages by 50%reducing or eliminating part of our business or retire earlier than expected.Even if the Musuem is allowed to re-opne, our revenues will be significantly less than 2019 & we will have to re-work our business model. 2021 & 2022 will also be challenging from a revenue & services perspectivePotential loss of grant for full-time contractIf we can not open in 3 months, that's 2/3 of our season gone.Destabilized partberships, cancelled programsFestival Cancellation and potential debt if Celebrate Ontario funding isn't confirmedLoss of clientsAnticipate difficulty in bringing audiences back to theatreWe received a mortgage deferral for 6 months from our lenderLower revenues due to cancelled eventsSince we are both over 65 we hacve a very modest income that will cover our monthly expenses and iour home/business building is paid for, no mortgage just a small car loan.only by appointmentCan not secure facilities (sports fields) from municipalities to play.Reduced Staff hours, partial layoffsmanagement to answerany capital projects, park enhancements are on holdGovernment over reachunable to do upgrades this yearseasonal business that opens May 23rd so will see what happens in the next 2 to 3 weeksToo many unknowns without answers from GovernmentTaxes/utilities/insurance and other fixes expenses will be very difficult to payNo income.  How to plan for a business with no timeline of when can operate and with no incomeDelay in government assessments (land taxes, etc), delay in insurance payments, delay in lending institution paymentswe are a seasonal businesswage subsidies only good into JuneUn able to Pay Aircraft InsuranceUnable to pay operating costsUnable to keep up payments to lease to buy monthly  payments to Polaris  leasing  paymentsDOn't know when we can open or when to bring back employees, or even if our employees can get here.Unable to "renew' Mandated Comm.Ins. Policies-Property, Autoreserved clients want refunds and we have used those over the winterPostponing event to next yearNo Changes at this timeworking with. vendors to reduce expenses and asking for concessionscomplete loss of income, all income generated from large gatheringsOur event is on Boxing Day.  Too early to tell the effect.Inability to plan given so much uncertainty; fundraising difficult because sponsors unwilling to commitThe tenth anniversary of our Festival has been cancelledpostpone for a full yearMay have to cancel our annual event (Fall Fair)Too early to tellEvent cancelled.Not sure if our event will take place in SeptemberLosing sponsorship needed for running Festival this yearUnable to pay out past debt that was budgeted to pay off this yearloss of revenueLoss of income & annual profitsnone of abovePartner businesses unable to open.We are MAT reliant and our depletion of funding will limit how we help our destination and tourism operators recoverloss of annual membership feessignificant reduction in MAT funds for programming to support recovery needsMany lodge owners are dependent on the season tourism business to ensure financial stability for the off season.We will not be affected unless the current isolation lasts to Nov.Our revenue is generated from ad sales and fundraising.  Ad sales are only coming from government ads at the moment and we are not sure what the fundraising will look like this summer.  These things will greatly impact our volunteer organization.No bookings money. Expenses still thereOpen for pick up storefront closedVendors unable to sell their products.because of the unknowns associated with Caronavirus potentially all of the above could be applicableUnable to meet $7000 income for Farm Tax reliefunable to pay property taxes and insuranceRisk of floodinglimitations in attracting tourism to our areaStaff burnout, mental health concerns, lack of funding for planned capital projects, added expenses re: COVID-19Liability insurance needs to be paid!!!  Maintenance of trails.If not maintained we will have to close until next yearBeing a Performing Arts Centre - we book international acts - this may have an impact on our ability to present international acts and artistsour processors close due to covid-19Can’t Pay Municipal TaxesUnable to reimburse clients / advance deposit refunds.till the teavel industry starts up i will not be able to book any vacations meaning no revenue coming inWe are not municapility owned and hold events to pay staff and keep the lights on all year. These events are being cancelled. Even our daily activities (exercise classes, cards, lunch and learn, social events) bring in 20,000 a year in donationsAs a not for profit theatre company will be faced with little to no opportunity to generate revenues, donations or sponsorships for current and future work.Depending on how long this lasts, we will be unable to prepare for fall programming or for next season.



Please indicate which types of COVID-19 related aid you have applied 
for, and which you intend to apply for when available.
Select all that apply.
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Which Types of COVID-19 Aid

What Types of Financial Aid Value % % of Total 
Surveys

10% wage subsidy 106 4.6% 9.0%
75% wage subsidy 377 16.3% 32.1%

$40k interest free loan 498 21.6% 42.4%
Employment insurance (EI) 75 3.2% 6.4%

CERB 434 18.8% 37.0%
GST/HST/Customs Deferral 297 12.9% 25.3%

CECRA 105 4.5% 8.9%
I did not qualify for any aid 270 11.7% 23.0%

Other 148 6.4% 12.6%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)deferred mortgage payments, deferred loan payments, cancelled vehicle payments,deferring corp taxI would like to applt for the 75% wage subsidy but I do not qualifynoneIndicated above include programs staff have applied fornot sureThe loan is the only aid I qualify for. Very unfair.Not for Profits CharitiesBDC 100,000 loanWork Sharing Program and BDC LoansHoping to access summer students help thank to new support measure announcedRefinanced our home to put more money into cvering our businesses bills.Wage subsidy requested - not sure which amount, done from higher aboveWe have not yet applied for aid however may do so in the very near future should things not improve soon.Not sure, above property levelDone at Head officenot sure what ownership has donewe are only a small accommodation business and we do not meet the requirementAs an 0wner operator of a B&B we are unable to make any decision at this time.Will probably not apply for aid as we do not qualify.Unfortunately seasonal accommodations are overlookedhave not applied as of yetJust want to comment that if my seasonal business does not open this summer, closes for the winter with no income, and does not open next summer due to a second wave of covid-19, it will leave my business owing a huge amount of money through NO FAULT OF MY OWN!restructured mortgage to reduce monthly costs to minimum possibleWe do not qualify for any small business aiddeferring mortgage payments until later dateI don't qualify for the $40,000 interest free loan because I pay myself through CRA's Business Income and Expense Statement instead of through payroll. This oversight needs to be corrected. It would make all the difference to meWe do not qualify for any of the other aidsloan from Renfrew County Community futuresAll programs are "tied" to employees and payroll. We have neither. We are a family run sole propriertorshipWill not know until we know if our summer business will openunknownhaven't applied yetExcept for CERB (personally), no programs are of benefit to our business.I am not the one that would apply so I don’t knowInformation not provided at this time.none of the above. Our salary to employees is junsst under % 10,0000.  We are checking into the GST deferral to see if we qualifyAll pymts due April 30 I'd already paid so no advantage, but may need to use deferment for July pymts.If don’t open won’t have to worry about Hst payments   No income !!Do not qualify for rent assistance despite being a small businessI want to hire back contract workers but they do not qualify for 10% and 75% subsidiesAccess to reopening cash flow - grant, NOT loansTurned down for manyI do not qualify for the interest free loanWill apply for hst deferralCan not carry overhead costs of opening including 25% of staffing cost, paying income tax on the additional 75%, adding payments once partially open to cover repayment of 40k loan.Seasonal summer businessNot sure we qualify for commercial rent program and still assessing eligibility for wage subsidyWe are a crown corporationI would like to be eligible for the $40,000 interest free loan but I don't meet the payroll criteria. This loan should be available to all businesses.rIt is necessary to apply for the 40.000 loan,but staff are on contractso dont qualify at this time... hope that restriction can be negotiated..cannot get 40K LOAN we use contract workersGovernment, tracking related expenses75% wage subsidy and Rent assistance not available yetdid not require aid nor qualifyI work for a municipality and do not know what actions the finance department has taken with regards to COVID-19 related aid.Business does not qualify for loanI do not qualify for ei benefitNot sureWe have not addressed any of the aboveDon't qualify for anything new business, less than a month oldDo not know what our company is applying for if any.We are not open - so we don't qualify to my knowledgewe are government randid not apply for any yetnot sureHaven’t applied yet. Waiting to see if we can open.I do not qualify for 40000 interest free loanCERB I can only apply for one person, cause that one has been working elsewhere yet, prior to when this all happened.My staff are all getting CERB except full time employee who received for 1 month and is now on payroll applying for 75% wage subsidytariff defermentOur business does not qualify for anything other than Cerb we are sole proprietor with no staff and we own our building we dont rentNone because I don’t qualify for anyi seem to be slipping through the cracksEmergency funding through LOWBICStill evaluating some of options, laid off staff directed to CERBApplied to TDFIndigenous Tourism Association of Canada grantThis decision is above us, with the municipalitywe are a very small volunteer group-not sure what we do or do not qualify forNonehoping for some type of financial suport for rent, hydro, gas that I still have to pay during shutdownArts-related fundingA new program for charities not fully fledged yetCSJ - applied for 5 positions, no word yet, but would look to extend employment to end of 2020.none at this point as we do not want to take money from other Canadaiansthe Varley Art Gallery is  a culture venue, therefore part of the City of Markhammanagement to answerBridge financing through our lenderas a seasonal business that is not open yet, we do not qualify for the 75% wage subsidypayroll under50k.  i do not qualify.  any earnings go back into the business.Government bail-out response for tourism, if availableIf we open...will look at hiring students thru recently announced programunsure if I qualify for CERB waiting for answercannot access the $40,000 interest free loan because we don't meet the criteria of $20,000.00We do not meet the payroll threshold for CEBAWaiting to see what help seasonal businesses can getDon't qualify for loansWill apply for other programs at appropriate time. Applied for loan thru CFDC which is funded thru RDA.Hoping for LUP waiverAboriginal business supportnone yetI click on the two that I hope to apply for, BUT as of now, there are still no applications available for us so we have no idea what we will be able to get.Not sure what I can apply for? Heard I can get a 40,000.00 loan and only have to pay back 30,000.00.  Hear I can compare 2020 losses  March April and May to 2019 March April and May earnings and get some sort of subsidy? But that doesn't really help Because we don't open until 2nd or 3 week in May just like all the rest of the resorts across Canada.Right now I cannot qualify for anythingSuplemental Unemployment Benefit (top up to 95% of wage)I do not qualify for the $40,000 loan. No staff !!deferring income tax payablesAt the present time my Accountants are checking into what I am able to apply forThere reall isn't much we qualify forHopefully wage subsidy will apply when we get employees inBDC NOT deferring Mort.Interest-Charging Int.'ON' Int.-If deferpersonal mortgage payment deferraldon't  qualify for small business help. mostly a mom and pop businessMost programs we don't yet qualify for.Have not applied for any government subsidy. Not aware of anythingNonNot applying for any aid at this time.noneWe await Tourism funding for (possible) cancelling the festivalFinancial relief for small service businessI have not applied for aid at this timeWe, as an event to not qualify for the wage subsidy as all of our revenue, while collected over the year and during this time period, is not actually realized until the event happens.Nothing is applicable at this timenot sureUnknownArts funding when announcedNone yet.Funding for adaption or recovery of businessIndigenous aidTourism Recovery FundOur Chamber of Commerce has applied for wage subsidyMunicipal Payroll as per normalUnfortunately we do not qualify for many government relief programs as we do not qualify in the payroll sections, which has been quite a hurdle. Forced to closed with no government relief programs for business like ours.I have not chosen to applymay qualify, but not applied and likely won'twe have asked some staff to apply for CERB/EI who recently were to start or are to start in early MayWe believe that it is our landlord that must apply for the rent subsidy.I don't qualify as I only hire contractors therefore no payroll expenses to showdid not apply, part of municipalityif we open- 75% wage subsidy, have already been approved for $40,000 loan and will be applying for a BDB loan.  because these loans must be repaid the net result is that it simply delays the cashflow problemNone is applicable, need support to re-build and market to international.Mid size Enterprise LoanNone at this time.  Not sure that we qualify as a "seasonal tourist camp"?hopefully some sort of grant for the travel agentAs we see a fit we will apply. We hope we do not fall between the cracks because we are so uniqueAs a small not for profit charity arts organization we are still navigating through some of the above options to see if we qualify and there are no details yet on arts specific support.



What other forms of financial aid do you require? Select all that apply.

Commercial 
rent/mortgage 

moratorium
17%

Personal rent 
moratorium

2%

Increased access 
to interest free 

loans
23%

Increased access 
to direct financial 

aid
25%

Debt forgiveness
21%

Other
12%

Other Forms of Financial Aid

Other  Financial Aid? Value % % of Total 
Surveys

Commercial Rent/mortgage 
moratorium 356 17.1% 30.3%

Personal rent Moratorium 48 2.3% 4.1%

Increased access to interest 
free loans 477 22.9% 40.6%

Increased access to direct 
financial aid 524 25.2% 44.6%

Debt forgiveness 435 20.9% 37.1%
Other 241 11.6% 20.5%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)reduce liability insurance fees to be mandated by the governmentCancel HST payments for Q1 2020 (and possibly Q3 if re-opened) to allow businesses to get back on their feetSomeone recognizing that Attractions are a big reason people decide to go somewherewe will ask for lease forgiveness if we cannot opennoneNot applying for anything yetadvertising payment set up before onset of virus, monthly bills and insurance paymentsWage supportnoneQuick turn around for TDF and other provincial program grants; flexibility to use program funding to support organizational costs; increase the % of program cost eligible (currently 50%).I have a Homeowner's PLOC that I can access if needed.Municipal tax grantsnaThis would be advised through our Management companyNone at this timeNoneNot sure, above property levelDone at head officedon't know, again head office will take care of thatPlease reopen so our business doesn't die, and all in the event business industry who are hanging on by fingernailssmall accommodation businesses need access to help regardless of there income or banking informationat a moment no aid requiredN/ADeferral of municipal property taxesNo Aid.  We will probably absorb the lossUnable to fully determine at this time.  However, I do not see any mention of municipal tax reduction.  I understand BC municipal taxes are being reduced by 25%.When there is no money coming in the doors, with no opening date in sight, why would amassing more debt actually help us in the long run?None of the aboveHow about decreased municipal taxes?  Financial aid is a bandaid if a business cannot open at all.Not ApplicableGrants, a loan doesn’t help us if we can’t pay it back.Having GST/HST forgiveness for 2019 would greatly helpWhat we need is CLEAR directives. Telling us "the economy will open as a 'trickle' on the May 2-4 weekend, Do you mean the Victoria Day weekend which is actually May 15-18th, and exactly what is a trickle?A program that exists for seasonal business June, July, August, SeptemberFunding for reopening plans for the industryNothingStudent wage subsidyJust trying to pay hydro ,insurance ,taxesN/AHst forgivenessMunicipal property taxes are one of our biggest expenses and so far the only action has been a slightly later deadline for the second of 4 payments. We need more help with these costs.Rem theove payroll from the CEBArelief from property tax, liability insurance, line of credit interestHopefully nonenone applyNot sure at this stage, if anyunknownNonereduction in Municipal taxes, utilities and mortgage moratorium through 2021cashRegular mortgageI don’t know. My owners would know moreInformation not provided at this time.Not sure what the end results will be financiallyInsurance deferral, provincial land fees forgiveness,Ontario Hydro paidPostponement or waiving of property taxes, EI, CPP, Workmen's CompensationReduced taxes and feesInclusivity into loans and aid programs - qualifiers are too harshsupport, direction, information on how to pivot my business.NANOT PAYING HST AT ALLNone so farRenegotiate credit card interest ratedo not NEED any financial aidWe need income replacement why should we lose money and then be expected to go into debt to survive while not all canadians have to. All outstanding CRA debts to be forgiven, wage subsidies once open for a period of time until lost income replacedcredit card interest reductionNegotiate with private sector lenders due, to an unprecedented circumcumstance.NoneWe are owned by the provinceCEBA but sole proprietors as of yet do not qualify. NO payrollNAcommercial tax moratoriumReduction in Commercial and Marine insurance75% wage subsidy to continue to DecemberEIInfrastructure Stimulus GrantsPayroll taxes payment defferal or partial forgiveness for some monthsmunicipalityGrants for summer employees and capital projectsrelief for monies we will have to repay$40,000 bank loan, due by Dec 31, 2022/ forgive $10,000 if paidNoneEliminate carbon taxnonenoneNot surerecreational subsidy for campersRecreational subsidy for our campersNot considered yetNonereduce restrictions on $40.000 business loanIt all depends on when we can open....Assistance with standard monthly expenses if unable to openCuts, rebates, grants to/for property tax (we pay over $35,000/year)N/A  Just managerdepends on when we open how much income the business will havenot sureWe are not open yet - it depends if we open.cash flownoneIf we open before the end of May, we won't need any of itLoss of incomeDeferral of municipal taxesincreased supplemental income for lost revenueLuckily I own my own building and am working very hard to keep some income coming in.  With what the governement is already offering I should be able to recover from this.Grants or forgivable loans for SMALL businessWe are a BIA and would be asking the municipality to assist with our levy to reduce its impact to our membersMAT subsidyAccess to grants to continue programs, change in grant programs eligible expenses ie TDFTDF to support lost revenue from Membership and Feast On program feesN/A public funded CollegeNone-  at this point under the CollegeGrants - we are a not for profit, charitynonemunicipally fundedat the moment nothing more than what has been offerednoneWe are subsidized by the municipalityGuaranteed minimum wageNot applicableall 3 levels of government need to provide upgraded grants & special funding for museums & culture in general; in order to keep the specialized projects going & museum services in general. We need resources to upload our collecitons, programs & museum services onlinedebt forgiveness possibly, although we have one year operating in our reserve fund.no other ones necessary at this pointgas and hydroNoneA further expansion on the total salary parameters so that we can be eligible for the $40K loanPersonal mortgage renewalN/AN/AAdditional granting opportunities for not-for-profitsWe were awarded a grant from Central Counties Tourism of $14,000 for a program that was then cancelled due to COVID - however we could use that same money to build awareness programs for our arts comunity initiatives that will make us a destination when people head out again. Lifting the limitation on the grant (we are not spending the last of the money we have to promote our May festival, saving it for fall events, and therefore won't have spent up to our maximum before the grant would kick in)not surenoneI'm OK.  Don't need anygrants for arts and cultureHonestly we just need to reopen, that is the only thing that will make a differencenone at this pintadvertising and ground maintenancenothing available for usnoneFor the moment we are managing.Municipally owned facility.  No financial aid forthcoming.management to answerIndustry Grant stimulus programs - is there something available with the RTOBridge financing through our lendergrands for small businessNone. We need grants not loans---I have a pension from another career.Grantsnonethe 40k interest free loan would be a life saver.truck loan postponementTaxes, insurancedeferrale of principle payments on major loansTourism/seasonal needs immediate help and answersDeferment/forgiveness on provincial land tax and MNRF land use and other fees.unknownExtension of the wage subsidy program through Sept. or until the border opensAboriginal business supportBe nice if they could adjust it to May June and July Subsidy for resort owners.Be allowed to operate. No amount of government aide will come close to sustaining our business and Give is enough money to live for another seasonCover cost of insurance (property)Forgiveness of LUP , BMA and Retail bait sales license fees as well as HST remittance forgiveness75% wage subsidy doesn't work for a tourist business with $0 revenue for March and April, but have to hire staff in April for May start.  Doesn't cover non-arms length employees with no pre-crisis income - closed over the witnerAbility to acquire new mortgage to consolidate debt and allow business to survive until 2021 openingPayrollGrants/ subsidies for losses due to not being open/cancellations$40,000 line of credit without payrollrefund monies for customers deposits & our loss of all seasonal incomeunconditional interest free loan -we don't meet the $20,000 threshold nor the dividend threshold of the current programsWage subsidies for yet to hire seasonal employees. Land Use Permit refund. Aid with commerical insurance premiums.none requiredNoneNoneNone at this timenonenone at the momentToo early to tellN/ASupport for annual festivals so they are viable in 2021new COVID grants specifically for arts and culture orgsInternet it too slow to work from home - need better service optionsnaGrants that do not have to be repaid if the Festival is cancelledxextend grants to cover sunk costs of a festival that has been cancelledMunicipality has deferred property tax paymentsNot sure we are a municipalitywill not spend any money or employ individualsNoneWe need federal, provincial and municipal grant monies to flow and not be clawed backUse of approved grants in other ways than the reason requested (ie festival cancelled but we have significant expenditures with no revenue)NoneFunding to help cancelled events that did not apply for any grants this yearN/An/aAccess to grants for charitiesGrant/Investmentn/aunknownnoneGrants applied for should be awarded even though we cant run the festival, Celebrate ON, OAC, NOHFCgrantswaiver of bear management/bait fees/insurance costsMarketing dollarsrequire financial aid for hotel unit operators that are part of a rental poolFunding to promote the destination: marketing, assistance with programming, assistance with continued product development initativesgetting grants from Fed and Provincial govt and receiving funding from our RTO would really helpDoes not applySo far we are doing okay with existing aid programsPersonal investmentNone currentlyall aboveNonenoneWe have been waiting for our lease with Parks Canada to be firmed up so that we could apply for further financial aid by applynig for more loans IF the lease details are manageable for us - if they are NOT we WILL lose a family business that 3 generations are part of - my parents were to celebrate 60 years of owning this camp and the camp was to celebrate it's 75th season this yearMore ads coming to us from the Government.  At the moment we are not sure what we will need - all depends on our fundraising.Our main revenue source is community fundraisers & are all on holdnoneAny moneyGovernment assistance for product developmentSupprot from the city and the FMO to set up a "Vitual Farmers' Market" page for our local farmers markets.NoneWage subsidy extension if needed, if not able to open by June 6thmost importantly financial aid and support,  increased loans and perhaps debt forgivenessCommercial Property Tax ReliefBDC should defer principal payments with no acrued interest, similar to CDC, for as long as reasonably required.any that municipalities qualify foraccess to provincial funds to recover tourism in our areaallow interest free timeline on municipal taxesGrants to implement digital platformsany other support grants that support capital projects or other operating subsidies for performing arts centresFinancial assistance to regain presence in our international markets.Grant to cover Mortgages and Municipal Taxes for 12 months.We need subsidies rather than more debt.  Owner operators don't qualify for 75% wage subsidy - really disappointed by that.  Aren't most small businesses owner operated?Not sure yet.I am a sole proprietor and a new business.. I do not fit 'payroll' hurdlesFlexibility in criteria to accommodate a seasonal gig/contract based companysector funding



If your business is closed due to COVID-19, does your insurance cover 
this business interruption?

Yes
3%

No
68%

My business is closed
17%

Other
12%

Was your Business Interruption Covered by your Insurance?

Did insurance cover this business 
interruption? Value %

Yes 38 3.3%

No 782 68.4%

My business is closed 190 16.6%

Other 133 11.6%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)Filed a claim - awaiting decision.unsure at this timeI believe so yes, as we have security staff on siteNot sure will look into itFarm is still working so insurance covers thatI am insured for Interruption by Civic Authority but they refuse to pay as pandemics are excluded.I don't know . I will have to look into this.no sure on this answerI do not have this informationNot sureNot sure, above property leveldone at head officeNo ideaI don't know.  Have to check my policy.unkonwn - insurance company is looking into itI don’t know yetNot SureNot sure but will check intoBusiness will run at a slower rate, insurance not neededNot sure, as maybe have to close business if not enough generating revenueif we lose income we do have business interruption coveragedont knowDon’t knowunknownNot sure.It is uncertain if Pandemics qualify/ allow for Loss of BusinessNot sure yet.Don't knowwe have business interruption in our policy but don't yer know if we qualifyjust for 30 daysInsurance industry has turned there back to us in times of needInformation not provided at this time.not sureMy insurance company is claiming they do not have to pay, even though we have business interruption insurance.seasonal business not due to open quite yet, ins agent said insurance would not cover Business InterruptionStill under reviewThis type of business interruption is not covered by any policyDon't knowWe are still in conversation with our insurance companyunsurenot sureMy insurance only covers people when people take tours, which are not happening right now.Not sureCheckingUnsureThere is no insurance policy that covers this business interruptionNot open yetn/aOur facilities are closed; however, we are able to run some municipal business (i.e. planning, finance department).  I do not know if they have applied for insurance coverage for the loss of revenue associated with facility rentals and programs.winter seasonal business so not applicable yetyes but we will be penalized by insurance premiums increased if we make a claimI don't knowwe normally open May 8 - seasonal campgroundunsure at time of this surveyNot sureDo not know.Insurance is talking about cancelling us.not open yetnot sure if our insurance will cover it or notWe don't open before May 1st normallyDon't know yet.Not due to open till May 15th for summer seasonSome of itwe are not sure...Don’t knowWe don't know yetwaiting for an answernot sureShould have minimal coverage, but insurer is preparing to force class action lawsuit to make claimstypically we dont open until May 15thNo. I was told it didn't cover anything biological. AwfulI don't really knowApparently they are not sure which way they will go- Aviva:(I'm not sure.  Will check.Not sure TBDWe aren't sure at the pointmunicipally fundedWe are closed to the public but still operatingRenegotiating insurance coverageUnsureNot sureunsurenot sure-they just sent a form to fill outUnsureDo not know - we are part of a municipalityUnsure, but putting in claimN/AInsurance covers a significant portion but not all expensesmaybe but we have not inquired as it never crossed our minds until now!N/AMunicipal- as aboveNo - our insurance does not cover revenue lost to event cancellationmanagement to answerPart of a MunicipalityCurrent answer from insurance company is no..We are waiting to see if we qualify under Restricted Access for Business Interruption Insurance.I was originally told by my insurance agent that my coverage does not apply.  will appealWe have an outbreak clause and seeking legal adviceI Have the coverage but will they give it to me?Business interruption is on my policy, but only for physical loss, like loss from fire. However I am still filling a business interruption claim in hopes the National government recognizes our loss.No. Insurance company says we have complete business interruption and income loss coverage, but none of it covers a pandemic.Not sure? Will have to check.I do have a comprehensive loss of use plan, however I am told that it will not cover a pandemic.Still trying to clarify this with insurance co.the season hasn't started and we wont have customers til after June which is 50% of our receiptsIntact Ins. does not cover any pandemicsNo one has called me backno insurance for thisSeasonal business, haven't run into this issue yetDepend.  If we are forced to cancel this year we may have to pay talent.not sureNo, and they will not make any concessions on our liability insurance, which is based on revenue.  Their risk exposure has been eliminated, yet they will not adjust the premium or offer any credit or cancellation options.Our *office* is closed & I believe insurance covers us stillnot applicablen/anot suren/ayes received refundI am not sure I have been waiting for my broker to call me backNot surewe do have business interruption insurance, we have been in contact, Depending on May and June, we may have to make a claim, resulting in a large deductible up front, meaning another financial hurdle. This will generally results in higher insurance rate in the future.Paid for business interruption but not going to get itWe have business interruption insurance with an extension of infectious disease coverage but ... we are NOT sure if we will see the max of this payment which hopefully we do qualify and get the max but that WILL not cover us but will help! We are told that traditional business interruption insurance most likely WILL NOT apply in the face of a pandemicWe are an essential service, we are not closed .Our policy just covers us for liabilityalthough we carry business interruption insurance our insurance company has indicated that it will not pay claims because Coronavirus is an Act of God.  we intend to perrsue this matter.Maybe, it all depends on how the lawsuits work outAwaiting update on this matter.Although the TIC is open, we have staff operating ONTC agency so that part of the building is still open.no. I put a claim through for Business Inturruption but it was deniedPivoted and partial open for online saleslooking into it



When the current COVID-19 restrictions can be lifted, how long will it 
take you to re-open your business?

Immediately
39%

1-3 weeks
34%

1 month
6%

More than 1 
month

9%

I will not be able to 
re-open my 

business
1%

Other
11%

How Long Will it Take you to Reopen?

How long will it take to reopen? Value %

Immediately 457 39.4%

1-3 weeks 400 34.5%

1 month 66 5.7%

More than 1 month 103 8.9%

I will not re-open my business 9 0.8%

Other 125 10.8%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)not entirely sureIf we miss our season Aug-Oct it will be 16 months before we can re-openit depends on when restrictions are lifted.  we can be operational for the summer if lifted by June 15th.  After that I will not reopen for 2020next summer seasonI have to advertise as most of our business (75%) normally happens in June and that is not possible this yearMy business is an annual festival .If I don’t run in July , I’ll have to wait until 2021It all depends on how long things go on for.As soon as bookings from travelers resume.We are not closedwe are still operatingsome areas within the business restaurant, banquests etc would take longer to get back up and runningI will be able to increase my BnB rateWe have opened up againwe are not closeI can open immediately but no one is booking vacation rentals so still no incomeWe could open immediately but our regular bookings have already been cancelled.If at all, 3-4 months.I would like to think immediately but because we have to wait for people to make reservations, it would be hard to determine at this time.Probably quite soon but in our business, people reserve well in advance and this is not happening.Less than a weekI am preparing my property for opening.  If it happens, I will be able to open immediately.  I may not be at 100%, but I will open.As a seasonal business,  it will depend on when lifted... if it already into the summer season or after,  then it will take until next summer - as we'll have missed the opportunity for bookings this seasonI am preparing my business to open as usual by cleaning and getting ready to open immediately.  I cannot afford to lose one day, because I'm not ready to open.Not sureWe are openI will be open but people may not yet be travelling, so I suspect that the year is lost.Depends if people will come if they have finances for vacationDepends on when they are liftedRestaurant is closed - Hotel Open - will take 1 month2 weeksnot applicablebusiness will slowly improve...Unless lifting of restrictions is combined with aid prgrams as well as a significant influx of business, we will not open in 2020.not sureCould open immediately however if things open up to soon we will hold off.My business needs the US border to open. If it doesn’t open by July 1st, we will not be able to open our business.Openwe are not closedOpen but no businessOpencertain aspects will be able to open immediately, but my business is based on events and bookings. It will take many months for these to come back.At least 3 months.3-5 yearsIts hard to sayNot closed, but it will take many months before we get significant workI can re-open immediately, but it will take months for people to feel safe getting on a motor coach to come visit the regiondepends on how the travel business reactsIt could be months until tourists start coming again, and years until tourism returns to normal levels. We may not be able to sustain in this period.We can reopen immiedaitely but a long road to recoveryIt will depend on when it is over, as a seasonal marine business, once we are past August, I will have to wait until next yearUnsure.  Will open when my partners (the restaurants) agree for our tour to come in and when the public feels ready to go on a food tour.We are continuing to operatenot closednext winterright away if campers pays their feeswhen the threat of us getting covid 19 have passedIf the restrictions are lifted in June/July then 1-3 weeks, if the restrictions are lifted August/September then my "earning" season is lost and I can't re-open my businessIt's seasonal so not until next summerif before the summer, immediately... if during, more than a month90 % tenting may not be able to openDepends on the opening of the US border. They are thecustomers.not sure how to open, social distancing would not be possibleas fast as possible can not financailly wait I will not sit and wait i worked hard to get where i am today and tomorrow i will worker harder to get back to where i was maybe better it will take time but hard work is the answerWe can open right away but it will be a long time to rebuild customersParts of our business could open immediately. Other branches would require 1-3 weeksN/A6 months until our next major in flow cycle beginsunsure3 days for cleaning grounds and buildingsWill be dependant on the timing of the lifting but will be longer than 3 monthsIt will take a year or two to recover.Uncertain2-3 months depending on when Van is liftedWe are unsure at this timeWe can reopen imminently, but it will depend on patrons comfort attending gatherings whether we actually see business returnThe performing arts industry as a whole is being decimated by this crisis. We are anticipating that it could be more than a year until we can re-open. It will be difficult to operate as long as social distancing is in place because of the sheer number of communal areas in the space (i/e lobbies, washrooms etc.)minimum 6 months to prepare to mount a productionnot sure. depends on too many factors3-6 monthsmanagement to answerDepending on staffing, we may not be able to open until next season at this point.I can reopen - but who knows when people will feel comfortable to travel.That depends on when it is lifted. Our season is from Mid-May to Mid-SeptemberIf it takes until the end of July I will not be able to reopen until 2021We are a seasonal business and guests book months in advance so it depend on how much in advance of their booking we can openUnsureNot sure? We're seasonal. May be hard to find workers.We would be able to open immediately but won't have the guests to comeWe’ve had no booking since this started. People in USA have no recreational money to spend on vacations for this year and years to come. This is 10 x worse than the last 2 recessions we’ve weathered over the last 20 years. Only option might be liquidating assets. This would be a good opportunity for MNRF to sell off commercial lips to be used as private recreational properties so when the economy does turn around in the future  there won’t be the demand to match the product available so that the outfitters that weather this can make a living with the declining interest of the sport fishing industrywill not be able to reschedule MNRF restricted time huntswill have to wait till next year to put on festival.Yearly Festival (Next Year)Depends on when restrictions are lifted.immediately but may be too late for our annual fairFestivals are annual so 2021It will depend on when it reopens.  If we have to significantly lay off our staff and then come back it would take more than a month to "re-open"/get our events setup and ready to execute.4-6 months - I run consumer showsMy business is not closedLikely to cancel this year's festival & consider remounting next year after 17 yearsDepends how long we are closedWe hold an annual event, it has been cancelled until next yearDepends on what restrictions are lifted. We will be the last allowed to re-open as we are a Fairgrounds and all our events are considered "large." To host our annual fair, we need 90 days notice and certainty that the ban on large events won't be reinstated as getting a restriction order one or two weeks before we open would be financially fatal. We would be better off not running the 2020 Fair than risking trying to under a cloud of uncertainty.We will still be uncertain if we will be able to put on our 2021 event since we depend a lot on sponsors.next year for festival1 yearWe will have to postpone till 2021not closedThis will depend on when the restrictions will be lifted. This time of year many lodge owners depend on deposits coming in Feb- March- April, to have the fund to open for the summer season. With hardly no deposits or bookings coming in, it will take us time to reopen. Unfortunately with an impact this large to our economy, many people will no longer be able to afford those summer vacations once planned, again resulting in a financial lost for tourism operators.unknownFirst weekend after govt permissionnot sureWe are think we may be able to get up and running in 2 weeks IF we can deliver our program safely to all! There is so much RISK involved and our camps are social environments with young staff caring for other people's children. We are not sure if we can deliver a camp experience that is safe and has limited risks. We are trying to plan for all scenarios and find ways to make it work by modifying our business model to make it work somehow.It will be staged over monthsI can open immediately, however won't have guest to come so it will take until next summerweekNot sure with the hotel ownerDepends on flooding situationest. month, but this will entirely depend on when able to open.  Otherwise i will not be able to re-open, especially cabin rental.Depends on what re-open means. We have many different profit centers, and it will depend on "how" we are allowed to re-open (ie will we be able to offer summer camp for kids?)remains to be seen -- we operate a marina, and campgroundwe are not closedWe are international service providers, 6 months - 2 yearsWill not have any bookings or income for this summerunsure



Is the current COVID-19 government aid sufficient to ensure that your 
tourism operation will remain viable and ready to open when the 
restrictions are lifted?

Yes
22%

No
54%

Other
24%

Is the Government aid Enough?

Is the Government doing enough? Value %

Yes 251 21.9%

No 614 53.6%

Other 281 24.5%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)If it is this year, but if it goes into 2021, additional assistance will be neededNot sure.  Depends on how long restrictions are enforcedI believe sowe do not qualifyNot sureno  aid neededI'm not applying for any aid, yetno government aid is being receivedIt depends on when I can get open againi don't knowDependent on how the industry is reintroducedSocial distancing protocols will be key to determine if we can host our summer program.Yes, for the moment.only time will tellIt really all depends on what opening and ramping back up looms likeN/A-don't need government aid & not eligible anywayI do not have this informationNot sure at this timeNot if continues into the fallNot sure, above property leveldone at head officedon't knowFunds for Promotion and advertising would be very usefulCurrently yes, but if we have to remain closed all summer (July & August) we will need more assistance to get to 2021 summer seasonWe are not sure at this point in time what aid if any we will be eligable fordepends how long before we can openNot eligibleDepends on when the restrictions are lifted, if soon then yesFor now will be ok but in 2-3 months we will face serious cash flow shortageIt depends on how long the closure lasts.We will not be receiving aid.yes if the $40,000.00 is approved and we can have customers here starting June/ JulyNo - my savings are being used to pay the bills.  The $2K CERB payment helps.I do not think so.  This closure has made a detrimental impact from which we may not recover for many years to come.No, because I DO NOT QUALIFY FOR GOVERNMENT AID!Impossible to say until a) the aid actually arrives and b) we know when and how we will be able to operate.Maybe.  I cannot predict that at this time.  If people cancel reservations, I cannot recover that money.  But I will still owe the government the money under CERB.not decided due to renovationsNot surereceiving no aidNot sure yet, depending when restrictions are liftedDepends how long this lastsI am not eligible for aidIt all depends on timingsdon't know.  How much of the summer will we miss?Not sure yetIf guests come back, yes. It's too early to sayits too soon to be able to answer that questionFor the short term, yes.  After we get to the prime season of July - August - Sept Not enough aid has been announced.Presently yesNon eligible for any aid at this timeunsureWe don't qualify for any aidWe will open when possiblenone applyunknownWith CEBA -3 monthsHopefullyfor now we are good.I don’t know what we applied forN/ADepends on how long it takes.How would we know the answer to this question?for us yes, we are debt free, very small, with no employeesUnsurehard to sayUnsure - depends on timinguncertainDepends on how long we are mandated to closeI hope so!IF and only IF the commercial rent help comes into effectIt depends how long this goes on for.depends on how long closures last and whether our laid off employees will be able to return to us then, or if they find other work insteadNot sure at this point. If three months yes, longer not sure.unsureEDC is not insuring receivablesN/Ait will depend on how soon people begin to travel againN/AIt may be tough to acquire of staff again and have a budget for marketing, supplies, etc.Once CERB expires, if we cannot open, we will require further aid or I will have to resort to borrowing money or going into personal debtREQUIRE 40K loan programDepends on consumer confidenceYes if I decide to shut down for the season now, however if I pay out my start up costs for the season, the answer may be no.Nor sureIf only closed u til June. Then it will not be enoughWhen the actual aid is received, then probably it will be enough. But applications for aid are not yet available (no wage subsidy yet; no commercial rental help yet and no details about it yet....). It's only a bank loan that we were able to take till now. Definitely this is not enough.GovernmentDepends on how long we are required to be closedSubject to when?If we receive it.Depends on when it re opensDifficult to see just yet, will depend on when restrictions are liftedwe do not meet criteria to receive any aidUncertainunknownYes of within a month or soNot applicableso far but no if longer termnot requiredIt all depends how long we are closed.  If open in the next month, we will be fine, if this goes on for 6 months, we will not.We don't know what aid we qualify for at this timeNot suresummer camps will lose 100% of revenue so we need more than three months of help!depend on date of openingtemporary aid depends how much longer the business is closed if much longer the aid is not enoughAid has not been considered yetdepends on how soon the restrictions are liftedwe do not qualify for any government aiddepends on market reaction - will the customers come?probablyDepends when we can openNo answer.depends on the whennot sure depends on how long this closure lastsWe don't know - we are not open for businessnaDepends on how long we have to stay closedit will totally depend on when we can openwe do not have aidN/Anot applicable to us so farWe do not qualify for any aidThe complete lack of funding means our ability to re-open Depends how soon we are able to open.Hopefully it will cover expensesdepends how long we are closedDon’t knowDepends on lenght of time before restrictions or liftedThis all depends on if we can open end of May. There will be no damage and I would need no help to save my campground if we could give our campers safe access by end of May.Yes as long as i can open for at least seasonal beginning of JuneIt depends how long the restrictions are in placeMaybemaybe, if able to open by June, and tourists actually show upDepends on amount of time and debt incurredMy business is ot really 'tourism' although store located in Port Perry so Touristy areaDepends on length of closure and how much debt incurredIt depends on how long the crisis lastsdoes not applyWe won’t know yetNot sure yet.It depends on when we can re open, may yes july noOnly if we open right away, otherwise nohopefully. we can survive until end of Nov 2020 topsNot sureSeasonal .  Not yet sure.No - our revenue sources com from industry that won't have $$ to payN/Afor us it isWe're still working through receiving aid and understanding how helpful aid will bemunicipally fundedYes - as long as we are eligible. Right now we cannot apply because we do not have a Payroll Number (our pay is administered through a 3rd party that is not eligible for subsidy - thus we aren't either)too early to telln/aUnsure at this pointTemporary onlyUnknownUnsurenot sure what aid is available to usAgain, part of a municipality. We will not likely be able to open for the summer season because of how long it takes us to hire and train staff.Will not be returning to my former studioDepends on the timingWe will have to find additional funding from donors, sponsorsLooking forward to the new charities supportIt's too soon to be able to answer this questionnot surenot req'd.Not sure yet. I rent space at an arts centre so my needs are different from theirsI do not qualify for aidunknown at this timeHaven't asked for any assistance.  Will re-open when I canwe are not applying for aid right nowNo aid availableN/ADepending on how long this continuesNot knowing when/if my business will open is worse than lack of fundswill not receive government aid beyond normal city subsidyParts of my business can open immediately and other areas could take months.  Ie.  Weddings and events.unknownunsure, management answerNot sure, need reassurance from Ministry that there will be support and marketing helpsupport from our lender is what will keep us viableI dont qualify for aid.Our business will survive but not because of government aid.unsure at this timeThe Government Help is not, we found other solutionsdon't knowunknown because our season has yet to startIf we can open in May then yes. If we can't open before the end of June then no.It depends how long we are not able to funtion.  It's also about the sales already lost - all the tours had to cancell (profit lost) and the work and sales were done in fall/winter 2019/20Since we are closed, we have yet been able to apply for any assistance but will when we are able.Again, that depends on how long restrictions are in placeWe don't know yet. June vs October will be different.financial  aid for income lossi dont know.unknownOnly if it is short term and we are back in business by JuneI'm not sure. It depends on how long the border is closed and we are unable to operate.UndeterminedIt is hard to answer that as the end date is unknown. If we save half our season the answer is yes, if we lose the entire season it could be no. Depends how long we have to survive with zero revenue.it depends on when the restrictions are lifted.  If all restrictions are lifted by May 20th we would be okay.  If the border does not open on May 20 we would likely require additional support.Don't know?No. The aid is a small band aid that prolongs a permanent closure if not allowed to open and operateDepends if restrictions are lifted by June, we can manage; if after June, then noIt may, however may need access to a larger interest free loan, more than $40 000, that can be used for maintenance or capital improvements.   It would be great if we could use this down time to make capital improvements to our business.  If we could do that, then we could hire our employees and keep them busy.Depends on the date of when they lift restrictions.  The later the date, the more risk.Depending on how long the border and non-essential closures lastOnly if our private financiers forgo this years payments!unknowndepends on timeline.There's not enough available programs. I have to have a way to pay my staff and I don't have income to pay them.only if BDC/Banks offer debt without payroll conditionswe lose all seasonal incomeAll depends on border being open.   Nothing else will help.I do not know yet.Unknown at this time.It depends how long we are shut down for and how quickly consumers will be comfortable attending festivals and events.  At this point, we have had cancellations up to October.n/aunsure, we have a healthy bank account so haven't needed to look into reliefToo early to tell.N/ADepends on the business model.Depends again on the length of closure & if aid is provided through the length of the closureN/Adon't know until we see the timing of restrictions being lifted. Also depends on what happens in other North American markets - our teams, athletes and fans come from across the continentnot that applicable to Festivals but considerable costs to defer/cancelNot sureUnknown if we qualify as we are a municipalityWe don't know yet.The events & tourism sectors require substantial grant fundingYes, if grants are paid and not clawed backSee above re grantsNot applicablen/aIf we can open early in the summer we should be ok, but if we cannot open at all it will be dramaticWe have cancelled our early August Ribfest eventThere are other factors involved (ie, sponsors not being able to sponsor and vendors not being able to participate because of financial restrictions.none requiredDepends on the length and form of restrictionsunsurenot applicableIf grants are awardedn/awe are funded by MAT so it will all depend if/how hotels recover - tax deferrals not enough as they can't make up lost revenueNo, we need support to market our area once it is safe to travel. Our revenues are devastatedonly because i operate under the municipalityit is helpingDont knownot sure - our city has temporarily halted the MAT program with the hotels impacting 2021 marketing funding, and they have done this for no good reason and without consultation. We do not know how much the municipal government will give us in 2021 from their operating budget.  So at this time we are not sure what kind of operation we will have in 2021, although we are funded through to the end of this year, our budget doens't have room for loss of sales in our gift shop, loss of advertising revenue, loss of brochure distribution revenue etc.  so we will likely end up in the red at the end of 2020 which is an untenable position.not applicableN/AWe do not qualify for any government business relief programs, due to our minimal payroll amount. Forced to closed, with not aid from government. Many lodge operators will suffer and immediate lost but also a lost for the long term lost, some may be forced to close permanently. Severely effecting the tourism industry in Northern OntarioNot without personal investmentAgain, as a municipality, some businesses will be ready, others nottnot sure how long will lastIt is getting there. We are NOT sure that we even qualify for the 75% wage subsidyas we are a seasonal business and the way to prove that we are eligible is hard to do when our services are to be delivered only in the summer! We ONLY have a limited time line to provide our service so if there is no chance to run summer camp this year then we have LOST a FULL year of revenue and those families that may keep their money with us will impact the funds we would make for next year and years to come.If we are able to obtain some of the funding for revenue loss we will be fine.We don't qualify so might as well be non-existent until/if we get going againOnly if the government can provide us with the financial relief we requireWe don't have any aid as a farmers market.I don't have aidnot tourismdepends when thew border opens as 75% of business is US clientelDepends how long we are closed, only have a 17 week seasonapplying for new agri online funding - helpful if I can get itN/ANo help for us as self employed ownersUnknown at this timeDepends on Lake Ontario water levelsNot sure yetNo, absolutely no. There has been no aid to help. June 30th to pay hst, that is honestly laughable.N/ADon't know yet. Have problems accessing ittoo early to tellNot sureWe need financial assistance to market to our international markets.I hope so.....We will need confirmation of CSJ and SEP Funding in order to hire summer staffNot sureI hope sodepends how long this lastsNot sure. Too many unknowns still
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